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Abstract:

The productivity of most marine ecosystems is limited by the availability of dissolved nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P). Nutrient recycling is therefore a key process for ecosystem functioning. Fish recycle nutrients through the excretion of ammonia and phosphate and can influence the abundance and community structure of primary producers such as phytoplankton. However, the effect of fish on other plankton compartments, and whether all fish species have similar effects, is largely unknown. We used a tank experiment to test how 2 Mediterranean fish species, gilthead seabream Sparus aurata and golden mullet Chelon auratus, with distinctly different N and P excretion rates, can affect the abundance and community structure of 3 plankton compartments: phytoplankton, bacterioplankton, and microzooplankton. We found that the nutrients released by seabream (whose excreta had an N:P molar ratio greater than the Redfield ratio of 16:1) induced a substantial increase in the abundance of all plankton compartments. In addition, with seabream, the relative abundance of diatoms in the phytoplankton communities increased. However, no significant change was observed with mullet, which had a low excreta N:P molar ratio, suggesting that the growth of microbial plankton was limited by the availability of N. Our results demonstrate that nutrient excretion by fish affects the microbial food web through a species-specific bottom-up effect on the total abundance and community structure of the phytoplankton, bacterioplankton, and microzooplankton communities.
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**Introduction**

The majority of services provided by marine ecosystems to humans are sustained by the productivity of microbial plankton (Frederiksen et al. 2006, Christensen et al. 2015). In most marine ecosystems, the growth of microbial plankton is limited by the availability of dissolved nitrogen (N) and/or phosphorus (P) (Elser et al. 2007). Nutrient cycling is therefore a key process for the productivity of the whole marine trophic network. Nutrient cycles involve the consumption of dissolved compounds and particulates by microorganisms and macro-organisms, followed by the release of these nutrients through via active or passive routes or by decomposition of the organism (Benitez-Nelson 2000, Voss et al. 2013).

Microbial plankton has been considered for several decades to be dominant in nutrient cycling for aquatic ecosystems (Azam & Malfatti 2007). Over the past two decades, however, an increasing number of studies have reported that consumer-driven nutrient recycling also plays a major role. This can be driven by either zooplankton, (e.g. Elser & Urabe 1999) or large vertebrates, such as fish and cetaceans, (Roman & McCarthy 2010, Layman et al. 2011, Burkepile et al. 2013, Allgeier et al. 2017). Vertebrates ingest the organic matter in their prey, and, after digestion, excrete some of this matter as inorganic or organic nutrients in feces and some as metabolic waste, including dissolved ammonium and phosphate, through the gills and kidneys (Ip & Chew 2010). Fish are, therefore, involved in recycling nutrients from solid organic forms to dissolved inorganic forms (Vanni 2002, Allgeier et al. 2017). Fish migrate, both within the vertical strata of ecosystems as well as between habitats, and can aggregate into dense shoals which may result in creating biogeochemical hotspots that have a local effect on the ambient nutrient concentrations and, therefore, the biomass and production of organisms whose growth is limited by N and/or P (Meyer & Schultz 1985, McIntyre et al. 2008, Boulêtreau et al. 2011, Capps & Flecker 2013, Shantz et al. 2015). For instance, nutrient excretion by an abundant fish species has been shown to increase the total
phytoplankton biovolume in temperate eutrophic lakes (Schaus & Vanni 2000). This overall increase in phytoplankton was associated with a shift in phytoplankton community structure because some clades (e.g. Cryptomonads, Euglenophytes) were better able to benefit from the nutrients released by the fish. Most studies on the effects of release of nutrients from fish digestion and metabolism have been in freshwater ecosystems (Schaus & Vanni 2000, Vanni et al. 2002, McIntyre et al. 2008). In marine ecosystems, fish can reach high total biomass (>100 g/m³ in coastal ecosystems) potentially having a major effect on nutrient recycling (Allgeier et al. 2017). The few studies carried out on marine fish have focused on the effect of excretion on juvenile coral density, coral growth, and macroalgal cover on coral reefs (Burkepile et al. 2013, Shantz et al. 2015). These studies confirmed that marine fishes can interact with other marine organisms through nutrient supply. However, there is still little information about how fish can affect phytoplankton and bacterioplankton, which are a major part of marine biomass and, therefore, critical for ecosystem functioning. The total abundance of these microorganisms is driven by nutrient availability (bottom-up control), as well as by viral lysis and predation by microzooplankton (top-down control) (Legendre & Rassoulzadegan 1995, Kirchman 2008). Although they compete with phytoplankton for nitrogen and phosphorus (Danger et al. 2007), bacterioplankton also benefit from the organic carbon released by phytoplankton (Kirchman 2008). Nutrient excretion by fish may increase the abundance of phytoplankton and bacterioplankton directly, and may increase microzooplankton abundance indirectly through trophic interactions.

In addition, N and P excretion rates differ between fish species by an order of magnitude (Allgeier et al. 2015, Vanni & McIntyre 2016). These differences are driven by differences in body mass (allometric scaling of metabolic rate), body nutrient content and diet nutrient content all of which affect the nutrient budget. The nutrients required for growth and
elemental homeostasis are also different for autotrophic and heterotrophic microorganisms and even for microorganisms with same energy pathways (e.g. Tilman 1986, Litchman et al. 2004, Danger et al 2008, Hibbing et al. 2010). Therefore, the amounts of N and P released by fish, as well as the N:P ratio, could have different effects on different taxa within the plankton, depending on their abilities to take up, incorporate, store and release elements (Frost et al. 2005, Danger et al 2008, Marañón et al. 2013, Donald et al. 2013). It is, therefore, likely that fish species with different nutrient excretion rates will have different effects on the abundance of different plankton taxa.

In this study, we assessed the effects of nutrient excretion by fish on marine planktonic communities using a tank experiment. Our main objective was to assess how two fish species (gilthead seabream *Sparus aurata* and golden grey mullet *Chelon auratus*), which have different N and P excretion rates, change the total abundance and community structure of the phytoplankton, bacterioplankton and microzooplankton.

**Materials and methods**

**The experiment**

To test for differences in the effect of different fish on microbial plankton we selected two fish species with a high abundance of juveniles in coastal Mediterranean lagoons and with different ecologies: the gilthead seabream (*Sparus aurata*) which feeds on invertebrates and the golden grey mullet (*Chelon auratus*) which feeds mostly on detritus (Froese & Pauly 2018). A previous study showed that the juveniles of these two species have different nutrient excretion characteristics (Villéger et al. 2012) with higher N excretion rates for *S. aurata* and higher P excretion rates for *L. aurata*. We considered three treatments: the “control” treatment
without fish, the “seabream” treatment with *S. aurata* juveniles and the “mullet” treatment with *L. aurata* juveniles. The fish biomass, for both treatments with fish, was set to 300 g/m³ to be close to that observed in the Thau lagoon in early summer (Villéger, pers. obs.).

Juveniles of these two species were caught using a beach seine in Thau lagoon at Bouzigues, France, 43°26′51″N, 3°39′6″E, on June 17, 2013. They were then carried back within 3 hours to the laboratory at the University of Montpellier in an aerated plastic container. They were acclimated to the room in 60L tanks filled with seawater from Thau lagoon for 12 days before starting the experiment. The fish were fed twice a day with aquaculture pellets (fish-based pellets for seabream and plant-based pellets for mullet). The last meal was provided 36 h before starting the experiment to prevent the release of feces in the experimental tanks.

The room with the experiment was maintained at a constant temperature of 18°C, which is close to the mean daily temperature of the water in the lagoon. We set up 16 tanks with a total volume of 37.5 L (50 x 25 x 30 cm, length x width x depth) with four tanks for the control treatment and six tanks for each treatment with fish. The tanks were arranged on four metal shelves with each shelf having at least one tank of each treatment and with the positions of the four tanks on each shelf selected at random. There was no natural light and each shelf was uniformly lit by cool white fluorescent tubes (54 Watt, color temperature 10,000°K) with a day:night cycle of 14:10 h. The tanks were covered with transparent cling film to prevent water evaporation and fish jumping out of the tanks. The sides of tanks were covered with cardboard so that the tanks were lit only from the top.

The day before the start of the experiment, we collected Thau lagoon water from the site where the fish had been caught. The water was immediately filtered through a 64µm nylon
mesh to remove large zooplankton (e.g. copepods) and taken back to the laboratory in 50 L plastic containers within 3 hours. Each tank was filled with 25 L water (20 cm deep). The water was oxygenated by an air pump blowing through a clean air stone and water was mixed by a 250 L/h electric recirculation pump without a filter. Two sections of clean PVC pipe (diameter 50 mm, length 60 mm) were put in each tank to provide shelter for the fish.

After acclimation, the live weight of the fish was 2±0.5 g (mean ± SD) for the two species taken together. We put four seabream (8.1±0.6 g, mean ± SD) or four mullet (7.8±0.5 g) into each tank to achieve the target biomass of 300 g/m³ (7.5 g in 25 L). The experiment ran for 6 days after introducing the fish. This period was selected as a trade-off between the expected reduction in nutrient excretion rates during fasting and the dynamics of the microbial communities.

**Quantifying dissolved nutrient excretion rates**

Just before introducing the groups of four fish into the tanks, we measured the excretion rates for ammonium (NH₄⁺) and soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP) were measured using the incubation method described by Vanni et al. (2002). Seawater was filtered through a 0.2µm glass-fiber filter and four 50mL samples were taken and frozen at -18°C for measuring the nutrient concentrations before incubation. The groups of four fish were placed gently into each of twelve 1.5 L bags filled with the filtered seawater. Two other bags without fish were filled with the filtered seawater as controls to check for contamination during the incubation. The bags were put in a black plastic box to prevent bias due to stress (Whiles et al. 2009). After one hour the fish were removed from the bags, anesthetized using a clove-oil solution and weighed to the nearest 0.1 g. 50mL of water was sampled from each bag and filtered through a 0.2µm glass-fiber filter before being frozen at -18°C. The NH₄⁺ and SRP
concentrations were assayed using phenol-hypochlorite and molybdenum blue, respectively (Torres & Vanni 2007).

Mass-specific excretion rates (MSER, \(\mu g.g^{-1}.h^{-1}\)) were calculated for \(NH_4^+\) and SRP, for each group of 4 individuals.

\[
MSER = \frac{1000 \times V \times ([I]_{fish} - [I]_{control})}{W \times T}
\]

where \(V\) is the volume (L) of the water in the plastic bag, \([I]_{fish}\) the final concentration (mg.L\(^{-1}\)) of ion \(I\) in the water with the fish, \([I]_{control}\) the final concentration (mg.L\(^{-1}\)) of ion \(I\) in the controls, \(W\) weight (g) of fish in the bag, and \(T\) the time (hours) the experiment lasted.

**Sampling the microplankton communities**

The microplankton communities in the tanks were sampled just before introducing the fish into the tanks, and just after having removed fish at the end of the experiment. 500 mL water samples were taken from each tank using a clean, graduated glass beaker. 200 mL subsamples were taken in acid-washed (1\% HCl for 10 h) polycarbonate Nalgene bottles, fixed with formaldehyde (final concentration 2\%), and stored at 4°C for phytoplankton and microzooplankton analysis. 100 mL subsamples were filtered onto a 47mm diameter, 0.2\(\mu m\) pore size polycarbonate filter (Whatman) for bacterioplankton diversity analysis. The filter was put into a 2mL Eppendorf tube and immediately frozen at -80°C. Finally, a 1 mL subsample was fixed with formaldehyde (final concentration 2\%) for 15 min and stored at -80°C for bacterioplankton abundance analysis.

**Assessing bacterioplankton abundance and diversity**

The bacterioplankton abundance was determined by flow cytometry. 0.5 ml subsamples were incubated with 0.5 \(\mu l\) of SYBR®Green I (Molecular Probes Inc) for 15 min at room
temperature in the dark. The bacterioplankton were enumerated using a FACSCalibur flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson) with a 15 mW, 488 nm, air-cooled argon laser and a standard filter set-up. True count beads (Becton Dickinson) were added to each sample as a standard (Marie et al. 1999).

Bacterial diversity was assessed using Denaturing Gradient Gel Electrophoresis (DGGE) (Muyzer et al. 1993). The bacterial DNA was extracted from the filters using the PowerSoil® DNA Isolation Kit (Mobio), checked on 1.5% (w/v) agarose gel using SYBR Green I (Molecular Probes Inc) and quantified using a NanoDrop ND 1000 (Thermoscientific). The V3 region of bacterial 16S rRNA gene (178 bp) was amplified by touchdown PCR (Muyzer et al. 1993) using 10 ng of the extracted DNA with 338f-GC (Øvreås et al. 1997) and 518r (Muyzer et al. 1993) primers and PuRe Taq® Ready-To-Go® PCR beads (GE Healthcare) and a Mastercycler® ep (Eppendorf). The PCR products were checked on 1.5% (w/v) agarose gel using SYBR Green I (Molecular Probes Inc) and quantified using a NanoDrop ND 1000 (Thermoscientific). The PCR samples were then loaded onto 8% (w/v) polyacrylamide gels with a denaturing gradient ranging from 35 to 65% (100% corresponding to 7M urea and 40% formamide). We loaded 8 µl of 100 bp DNA ladder from the same tube of Ready to use® (Euromedex) on each DGGE gel to allow comparing DGGE profiles from all gels. The DGGE was run using an INGENYPhorU (Ingeny) with 0.5x TAE buffer (Euromedex) at 60°C with a constant voltage of 80 V for 18 h. The DNA was then stained with SYBR®Green (Molecular Probes Inc), and the bands captured using a UV transilluminator with GelDoc® XR (Bio-Rad) and analyzed using Quantity One software (Bio-Rad). Bands were matched with 1% position tolerance and 1% optimization. Bands were considered to be indicators of the operational taxonomic units (OTU) present in the sample. The relative intensity of each band was expressed as a fraction
of the total intensity of all the bands in each sample, and used as estimate of OTU relative abundance.

**Quantifying the abundance and community structure of the phytoplankton and microzooplankton**

The phytoplankton cells were identified to the lowest feasible taxonomic level (class, genus or species) using standard references (Tomas et al. 1997, Hoppenrath et al. 2009, Kraberg et al. 2010, Appeltans et al. 2013, Vilicic 2014). The abundances were determined using the Utermöhl method (Utermöhl, 1958; EN 15204:2006). An Axio Imager.A2 microscope at 400x magnification (Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) was used with an XCD-U100CR camera (Sony, Minato-ku, Tokyo, Japon) for identification and enumeration. The phytoplankton were clustered in 8 taxonomic groups (Cyanophyceae, Prasinophyceae, Chlorophyta excluding Prasinophyceae, Dinophyceae, Bacillariophyceae, Chrysophyceae, Prymnesiophyceae, and Euglenida). We classified microzooplankton as either ciliates or flagellates.

**Statistical analyses**

We tested the differences between the three treatments in terms of richness of OTUs and the total abundance of phytoplankton, bacterioplankton and microzooplankton using the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test. Where there was a significant effect (p-value < 0.05), we tested the differences between pairs of treatments using the non-parametric Dunn post-hoc test with Benjamini-Hochberg correction (Benjamini & Hochberg 1995). The differences between the community structure of the bacterioplankton and phytoplankton communities in the three treatments were assessed using the Bray-Curtis distance calculated using the relative abundances of the OTUs or phytoplankton taxonomic groups. The effect of the three
treatments on the structure of these communities was tested by PERMANOVA applied to the Bray-Curtis distance matrices (Anderson 2001), checking the homogeneity of variance (Anderson 2006). The differences between the community structures were visualized using principal coordinates analysis (PCoA) of the Bray-Curtis distances.

**Results**

At the start of the experiment, there were no significant differences between the treatments in the abundance or community structure of the phytoplankton, bacterioplankton, and microzooplankton \((p-value > 0.05)\).

**Nutrient excretion**

Mass-specific nutrient excretion rates were significantly different between the two fish species. Nitrogen MSER for seabream \((22.8 \pm 3.51 \mu gN.g^{-1}.h^{-1}, \text{mean} \pm \text{SD})\) was much higher than for mullet \((3.51 \pm 2.99 \mu gN.g^{-1}.h^{-1})\) \((p-value = 0.004)\), while phosphorous MSER for seabream \((2.1 \pm 0.38 \mu gP.g^{-1}.h^{-1})\) was lower than for mullet \((2.9 \pm 0.24 \mu gP.g^{-1}.h^{-1})\) \((p-value = 0.027)\). As a consequence, the molar N:P ratio of the excretion products from seabream \((26.0 \pm 1.36)\) was much higher than from mullet \((3.0 \pm 2.44)\).

**Microbial plankton abundance and community structure**

The phytoplankton abundance in the control and mullet tanks fell to less than half during the experiment while it increased more than four times in the tanks with seabream (Fig. 1a) being significantly higher than in the other tanks \((p-value = 0.005)\).

The phytoplankton community structure was significantly different between treatments \((p-value < 0.001; \text{Fig. 4a})\). Tanks with seabream were dominated by Bacillariophyceae (mainly *Cerataulina pelagica* and *Chaetoceros tenuissimus*) which between them represented more
than 80% of total cells) while tanks with mullet were dominated by Prasinophyceae (>70% of cells) and Dinophyceae (>20% of cells) (Figs. 1b-d).

The bacterioplankton abundance decreased during the experiment in all treatments. However, the abundance decreased less in tanks with seabream where the bacterioplankton abundance was twice that in the control and mullet tanks at the end of the experiment (Fig. 2a) \( p\text{-value} = 0.032 \). The number of bacterioplankton OTUs was not significantly different between the three treatments at the end of the experiment (48±3) \( p\text{-value} > 0.05 \). However, the bacterioplankton community structure was significantly different between treatments \( p\text{-value} < 0.001 \); Fig. 4b), as shown by the different OTUs that dominated the bacterioplankton communities in the various treatments (Figs. 2b-c).

The microzooplankton abundance increased during the experiment in all three treatments (Fig. 3a). At the end of the experiment, the abundance in the tanks with seabream was twice that in the control and mullet tanks \( p\text{-value} = 0.032 \). Flagellates were more abundant but the ratio of ciliates to flagellates was not significantly different between treatments (Fig. 3b).

**Discussion**

As expected, the juveniles of the two fish species considered in this experiment had different nutrient excretion rates, with seabream excreting 6.5 times more N than mullet and 1.3 times less P. These differences in nutrient excretion rates measured on captive fish that had fasted for 36 h are similar to the differences measured on fish caught in the wild (Villéger et al. 2012). Differences in nutrient excretion rates between species could result from differences in metabolic rates, growth rates and body nutrient content (Allgeier et al. 2015, Vanni & McIntyre 2016). Juvenile seabreams have a high growth rate during summer (Isnard et al.)
2015), including the development of a massive skull, which could explain the high N excretion rate associated with a high metabolic activity as well as low P excretion rates with P incorporation into the bones (Vanni et al. 2002). These differences in N and P excretion rates yielded an 8-fold difference in N:P molar ratio for the excreted nutrients, with seabream excreting at an N:P ratio 1.6 times higher than the Redfield ratio of 16:1 typically found for phytoplankton biomass in marine ecosystems (Redfield 1934) while mullet excreted at a ratio 5 times lower than the Redfield ratio.

The microbial plankton abundance was significantly different between tanks with or without fish as well as between tanks with seabream and tanks with mullet. Firstly, phytoplankton was an order of magnitude more abundant in tanks with seabream than in the control and mullet tanks (Fig. 1). Such an increase in the abundance of phytoplankton due to nutrient excretion by a fish species is consistent with the three times increase in phytoplankton biovolume observed for a lacustrine fish (Schaus & Vanni, 2000). The overall increase in phytoplankton abundance in tanks with seabream was mostly driven by the increase in the abundance of diatoms (Bacillariophyceae) which dominated with more than 80% of cells at the end of the experiment whereas diatoms were almost absent in the tanks with mullet (Fig. 1). Chlorophytes (Prasinophyceae) and Dinoflagellates (Dinophyceae) showed the opposite effect with very low relative abundance in tanks with seabream while representing a major part of the population in the control and mullet tanks. These very different responses of the phytoplankton clades to the presence of fish resulted in significant Bray-Curtis distances between tanks (Fig. 4a). Schaus & Vanni (2000) found similar differences in the response of phytoplankton clades to nutrient excretion by fish in a lake: there was a marked increase in abundance of all clades other than diatoms. These were probably Si limited in the lake whereas, in the Si-rich Thau Lagoon, phytoplankton is probably N limited (Bec et al. 2005).
The response of the bacterioplankton to the presence of fish was similar to that of the phytoplankton with the abundance in the tanks with seabream being twice the abundance in the tanks with mullet (Fig. 2a). In addition, the relative abundances of OTUs in tanks with fish were different from those in tanks without fish (Figs. 2b-c). For example, the most abundant OTU in tanks without fish had a relative abundance close to 0% in tanks with seabream (Fig. 2c, OTU D), while the most abundant OTU in tanks with seabream (15%) had a relative abundance of less than 5% of total abundance in the tanks without fish (Fig. 2, OTU B). In addition, the bacterioplankton community structure also depended on the species of fish in the tank. For example, the most abundant OTU in tanks with seabream had a relative abundance less than 5% in tanks with mullet (Fig. 2, OTU B). The nutrient excretion by each species of fish, therefore, affects the growth of each bacterial OTU differently and, therefore modifies the bacterioplankton community structure (Fig. 4). To our knowledge this is the first time nutrient excretion by fish has been shown to have a positive effect on heterotrophic bacteria as previous studies on the effects of fish excretion have focused on phototrophic unicellular organisms, including cyanobacteria (Schaus & Vanni, 2000). Further studies are needed to identify the OTUs benefiting most from the presence of fish as well as to test whether they benefit directly from the nutrients released by the fish or indirectly from the metabolites excreted by phytoplankton (Fouilland et al 2014). The consequences for carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus cycling within the microbial compartment and the extension to complete ecosystems will also require further investigation.

The nutrients supplied by the seabream stimulated the growth of both phytoplankton and bacterioplankton (Figs 1, 2). As a consequence, the abundance of microzooplankton grazing on phytoplankton and bacterioplankton was four times higher in tanks with seabream than in
tanks without fish (Fig. 3). Nutrient excretion by seabream can thus induce bottom-up effects through the microbial food web with a significantly higher abundance of both primary and secondary producers. Furthermore, the overall shift in the community structure of the phytoplankton and bacterioplankton, induced by the presence of seabream, was associated with a lower variability of the community structure between tanks with seabream than between tanks without fish (Fig. 4). The nutrients supplied by the fish cause competition for nutrients and, therefore, increase the influence of deterministic assembly rules, while, in the absence of fish, random factors could have a greater influence on the microbial community structure (Hibbing et al. 2010, Stocker 2012).

Mullet did not have a significant positive effect on phytoplankton and bacterioplankton abundance and this may be related to the low N:P ratio of the nutrients excreted by this species. Even if some phytoplankton and bacterioplankton species may have been able to grow with this restricted N supply, this growth was insufficient to counteract the grazing pressure from microzooplankton (i.e. flagellates and ciliates), and so the growth of the microbial community as a whole was limited by N availability.

**Conclusions**

Overall the results from this experiment show that some fish species can increase the abundance of marine phytoplankton when their growth is limited by nutrient availability, as well as increasing the abundance of some bacterioplankton. Furthermore, in Thau Lagoon in summer when there are no external inputs the nutrients released by seabream (ca. 7 \( \mu g N L^{-1} h^{-1} \)) can sustain a large fraction (30%) of the primary production estimated from NH\(_4\) cycling measurements (Chapelle et al., 2000). This experiment also showed that the increases in abundance of some microbial primary producers due to excretion by fish have bottom-up
effects on the whole structure of the microbial assemblages and the abundance of microzooplankton. However, the magnitude of these effects is significantly different between fish species and depends on their N and P excretion rates. Therefore, the effect of fish on plankton communities is likely to depend on both the limiting nutrient for microbial growth and the nutrient excretion rates of the whole fish assemblage.

Future studies should test the long-term effects of different types of fish assemblages on the whole structure of coastal marine ecosystems, covering all plankton compartments (including zooplankton grazing on large phytoplankton and microzooplankton) as well as benthic primary producers that can compete with microbial plankton for assimilating nutrients released by fish. Recent progress in sequencing technologies (e.g. metabarcoding) makes it possible to assess the abundance of all bacteria OTUs and phytoplankton species simultaneously, especially rare taxa, as well as assessing the expression of their nutrient assimilation genes. This will help to understand the details of the response of plankton to nutrient release by fish. Furthermore, it will be necessary to study the top-down regulation of the abundance of other organisms through predation by fish at the same time as studying the bottom-up effects of nutrients released by fish (Hobbie & Villéger 2015).
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Fig 1. Effect of fish on phytoplankton abundance and community structure.

(a) Total abundance of phytoplankton at the end of the experiment and (b-d) Relative abundance of the 3 most abundant phytoplankton taxonomic groups. Boxes represent 1st to 3rd quartiles, horizontal lines show the medians and whiskers show the range of values for all tanks for each treatment (Control = no fish, Seabream = juveniles of Sparus aurata, Mullet = juveniles of Chelon auratus). Horizontal dashed lines show the average values at the start of the experiment. KW p at the top-left corner is the Kruskal-Wallis p-value. Different letters show treatments that are significantly different (Dunn post-hoc test p < 0.05).
Fig 2. Effect of fish on bacterioplankton abundance and community structure.
(a) Total abundance of bacterioplankton at the end of the experiment. Boxes represent 1st to 3rd quartiles, horizontal lines show the medians and whiskers show the range of values for all tanks for each treatment (Control = no fish, Seabream = juveniles of *Sparus aurata*, Mullet = juveniles of *Chelon auratus*). The horizontal dashed line shows the average value at the start of the experiment. KW *p* at the top-left corner is the Kruskal-Wallis *p*-value. Different letters show treatments that are significantly different (Dunn post-hoc test *p* < 0.05).

(b-c) Average relative abundance of bacterial OTUs in the control and in the two fish treatments. Points represent values averaged across the replicates. Black labeled squares represent the five OTUs that had an average relative abundance higher than 5% in at least one of the three treatments.
Fig 3. Effect of fish on microzooplankton abundance

(a) Total abundance of microzooplankton grazing on bacteria and phytoplankton (i.e. ciliates and flagellates) at the end of the experiment and (b) Relative abundance of flagellates. Boxes represent 1st to 3rd quartiles, horizontal lines show the median and whiskers show the range of values for all tanks for each treatment (Control = no fish, Seabream = juveniles of Sparus aurata, Mullet = juveniles of Chelon auratus). Horizontal dashed lines show the average value at the start of the experiment. KW $p$ at the top-left corner is the Kruskal-Wallis $p$-value. Different letters show treatments that are significantly different (Dunn post-hoc test $p < 0.05$).
Fig 4. Effect of fish on phytoplankton and bacterioplankton community structures

Principal coordinates analysis of the Bray-Curtis distance calculated a) using the abundances of phytoplankton taxonomic groups and b) using the abundances of bacterial OTUs in each treatment (Control = no fish, Seabream = juveniles of *Sparus aurata*, Mullet = juveniles of *Chelon auratus*) at the end of the experiment.